**Have a track custom-made exclusively for you**
Opus 1 has been recording and producing music-for-magic CD's for over 18 years, including custom music
tracks for magicians, radio ads, multi-media presentations, websites, and network & cable television. Music
can often be overlooked in creating a dynamic presentation, and we'd love to offer our services for this
critical aspect of your show. What better way to make a lasting impression than to have your very own,
perfectly synchronized and tailor-fit song to underscore the illusion or routine you've spent countless hours,
weeks, even months to perfect.
You've invested a LOT of time and money into making sure everything is as perfect as you could ever
imagine. Don't settle for anything less --choose perfection.

Included with your project:
•Master track for your project (downloadable .wav file or on a CD or
DVD).
•(Up to) 2 additional alternate versions
•Your own private page on the Opus 1 site to check the progress of
your piece, including downloading mp3 rough drafts.
•Opus 1's Lifetime Warranty; for as long as you use the piece, per
your request we will edit the length, tempo, key, etc. at any time --5
months or 5 years from now if necessary, at no additional charge.

More details, including a client list, gear/equipment list and
mp3 samples coming soon. If you are interested in our
services, please contact Tommy at:
tommy@opus1productions.com
I will be happy to provide you with more information.

•100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Before we begin the project, there are a few things to consider, as well as a few things we
require:

-We need to have a script. This could be a video of your performance (without any music), or
a written description telling us in as much detail as possible what you'll be doing and what you
need from us.
-Inform us of any existing music that could help us understand the style of music you'd like to
use (EX: you might include in your description something like "....we were using the Mission
Impossible Theme, and want something like that, but more edgy/faster/slower/etc.,...")
-We will not mail you the master disc, nor will we release the exclusivity to you until we
receive payment in full. This can be done via check, money order, or PayPal (a special 'Buy it
Now' button will be created on your private page).
-Full-length, standard Illusions and Routines are $159 per minute of music, pro-rated. (EX: a
2:15 escape would be $357.75; a 1:30 piece would be $238.50). Background, intermission.
Pre-show and post-show tracks may qualify for reduced rate; depending on your needs, prices
for these tracks range from $59 - $99 per minute of music.

Please contact us if you have any questions. e-mail: info@opus1productions.com

